
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
aration forAs-

similating
¬

iheroodandKegula-
ting ihc Stomachs andBoweis or-

Promolcs

Bears the

Digeslion.Chcerful-
ness andftesl.Contains neither
OpiumMorpliine norMiiieral-

.OTIC
.

.

fm
tar-

rJtnvr-

.Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Hon , Sour Slontach.Diatrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oF

/& SjttS'i-sXjv ' - -

T-fcrftf :
NEW'VOIUC.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

ecNTMJrt coirr NY. NEW YORK CITY

FREETOWOMEiMST-o prove the hfealmg and
cleansing power of Pax-
tine Toilet Antiseptic
we will mail a large trial
package with book of in-

structions
¬

absolutely
free. This is not a tiny
sample , but a large package ,
enough to convince anvone-

f° 5tSValue' Wonle" a1-

1ing

-over me country are prais-
Paxtme

¬

lor what it has done in local
treatment of female ill3f curing all inflam-
itnation

-
and discharges , wonderful as a cleans-

ing
¬

vaginal douche , for sore throat , nasal ca-

tarrh
¬

, as a mouth wash , and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth. Send to-day ; a postal

: card will do.
Sold by drugcUU or srnt postpaid by UR , CO-

icenU. . iarnu box. Patfcfnetlon Guaranteed.-
R.

.
. PAXTOM CO. , 21.S Colarrbus Ave , Bostco , Ma-

ss.WESTERN

.

OANADAJ-
s nttractlnc more nttcntiontlinn
any other district in the world,

"Till: GR.VXAKV OF THE WORLD. "
"THE LAND OF SUNSHINE. "

The NATURAL , FEEDING GROUNDS for STOCK
Area under Crop In 1902 l,98r,8B Acre *.
TloIdlnlOOa 117,022,75 IJJunhelo.-

Abnndance
.

of Water ; Fuel , Plentiful. Chenp BtfilJ-
ln

-
: Mnterinl ; Good Ornis forpnstnrod nnrf Hay.n fertile

oil. n sufficient rainfall , and n climnte si Tins an
assured and adequate season of Rronth.lororatcndLands of 160 AcreFree, the only ch reo hoing $10-
entry. . Cloe to Churches , Scbooli , etc. ; Ruilwajs tap
all Rattled districts.

Snnd for Atlat ami other literature to Superin ¬

tendent of Immigration. Ottawa , Caanda. or to-
VT. . V. Bennett , 801 New York Life Bide. , Omnhh ,
U t > the authorized Canadian Gorernment A ont ,
Who will supply you vritli certificate ziviss jou reduced
rail wuy rates , etc.

Not a Higher Critic
This is given as a fact , and has a

point in it :

"Ilow did you like the clergyman
who was in your pulpit last Sunday ?"

"Mama liked him very much. "'
"YfS ? She enjoyed the sermr-n ! "
"Oh , yrsl She said it did her

heart peed to listen to a prcacber-
"who has nothing to say against tbe.-
Bible.. . "

ZTafflictodwUh ;

' o'-es. ? go

''N.N.U. 77827.YORK , NEB ,

Cream Balm

BROTHERS.

VicUsburg cutting

Ingrowing
Foot-Ease

yetterday's

Another
discovered

perplexed
whether genius

coming
country.

another prosperous

immense weighing
C-

.Shantth'in Mishnwka
piovision

SSX95M-

TP.
tecthinjisoftens

The Great.

Germ
Insect Destroyer

Is now used throughout treatment
erpot pink eyp

mouth all germ
domestic animals.

> City York and
State jsank Slieldnii p.xid100.00 rirdincrHiiy ih following not

fjenume.

St. Paul , -cb- April 9 , '03.
National Medical Co.

This to certify thnt T

used Liquid Koal ergot disease cattle
and believe it to oca cure for this dibea e-

irom the experiments 1 have made , but be-
lieve it ought to used when tne animal
is first taken -\vith the disease. And for a-

lice killer it can't beat by anything I
know of. Yours respectfully.W.

. L. LITTLH.
Seward , Neb. , Dec. 51902.

Liquid Koal , manufactured and sold by
National Medical Co. York , Neb is a ne-
cessity to any farmers ra-slng stock Several
instances its have come under
my personal notice. JOHN

Seward.-
Watisa.

.
. Neb. , Dec. IS 190-

2.TconsIder
.

Liquid Koal one f the best
articles for all around purposes on the
market. For and lice in the

I houses and for lice on calves and horses it is
the best and I have ever

H found. Liquid Koal ought to on every
farm. CIIAS. BERGANHAGER.-

Coleridge. . Neb. , Dec. 81902.
I can say that your L. K. is the best ¬

destroyer thnt 1 ever used. TVill not
injure the eggs when used on setting .

find it the best all around stock mediriue
that I ever had on the place. 1 advise
every farmer to keep a supply on .

. B. GROFF.

TITfJ
CLEANSING

CUKE JFOK-

Q S-

is
Ely's
Eaey and pleasant to-

ns' \ Contains no in-
jurious

¬

< in g-

.It
.

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Iteiief at once-

.It
.

Opens and Cleanses
ths tfs..il n-

Ail ivs Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the .Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and S-nell. Large Size , 50 cents L-
lDrnwiots or liy niHil ; Trial Si/e , 10 cents by mail-

..ELY
.

. 56 Warren Street. New York

Mrs. M. A. Billett of Waluut street
, Miss. , is her

third set of teeth She is in her
seventy-sixth year.-

.isk

.

. Your Dealer for Allen'a Foot Ease ,
A powder shake into your shoes. It
rests the feet. Cures Corns , Bunions ,
Swollen , , Hot, Callous , Achinjr ,
Sweating feet and Nails,
Allen's makes new or tight
chocs easy. Sold by all druggists nnd
shoe stores. 2oc. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. I* Roy. N. Y-

.Up to the time
went down Alice Roosevelt had not
been in the center or the stage
twelve hours.

Mary MacLane has been
nut Chicago , and as

usual tbe ciitics arn to-

icuow its liver.-

D

.

si Ice Boris is bark to this
Ifc seems tuat the distillers

ire going to have
year.

An hop 955
pounds was r.iised by U. .

, a farmer rf ,

Incl. He sold it to a dealer
for

. Winslow's SOOTHING SYRUP for chil-
drfn

-
the i > inns . reduces infla-

matlon
-

, allays pain cures colic. Pi ice 25e bottle

and

the United in the of hog
cholera , swine plague , diseases , corn stalk disease , , Toot
and disease , scurvy , mange. Texas itch , scabs and dis-
eases

¬

of
! positp < t In JJatinnnl UanU of , NVn. ,

Sliu <l > n , , Tmra. , to to
anyone of ( rstinioiiiuls

: : : : - : ' : : : : : * :

>

Gentlemen : i * have
for in

=

¬
be

be

, . ¬

eiliciency
HARVEY ,

' Ex-Mayor ,

inites chicken
*

cheapest thing

.

in-
sect It

hens.-
I

hand.-
G.

V

to

Sore

.

curtain

in

or

:

dressed

.States

bo
,

of

be

Hartincton. Neb. , Dec. 101902.
National Medical Co. , York , Neb-

.Iear
.

- ir : I am a user of Liquid Koal nnd-
am well pleased with it. 1 would not try
to do without it as I find it useful in a great
many ways I have had no * ick hogs since I
commenced using it a year a o. In my
opinion it is the best and cheapest hog
cholera prevents five on the market todav.
Yon ran use this as you wish. Anyone
wishing to know more about this pleasa
write me. ENOCH ELY-

.Sewnrd

.

, Neb. , Nov. 28,1901-
.To

.
Whom It Mav Concern :

This is to certify that I have bought th <

third lot of Liquid Koal from the Nationi
Medical Co. , and think it the bestRerm de-
fitroyer , appetizer and disinfectant that
have ever used. I have had occasion to nivit on two different horses this summer fa
very severe wounds , and found it the bes
and cheapest remedy I ever tried ; would
not be without it on mv" place.

W. B. FRANCIS-

.Delmont.

.

. S. D-

I have used vour L. K. , and think Ui a
good preventive and disinfectant. I used
It as a medicine for all kinds of stock and
chickens , i had two cows that were sick
ami would not eat and I used L. K and it
helped them. I al-o used it as a hog cholera
preventive , and think it is all right

U. H. PATRICK.

PRICE :

One Quart Can Sl.OO II Tfn Gallon KPJT. per gallon S3 CO
One Gallon 3.0O Sfi Gallons , hnlf bbl. . per ga.1 2.35Jtivo GaUonK , per gallon 3.75 | | CO Gallon * , 1 bbl. , per gal 3.0O-

A 86c 32-page Book on Germ Diseases of Animals Sent Free on Application.-
MAJUFACTUitED

.

BY

National Medical Co. Sheldon , Iowa ,

York , Neb.

HURRY HABIT INJURIOU&

National Characteristic that Retard*
Progress.-

I
.

? there Is one lesson more than an-
other

¬

that Americans , and especially
American women , need to learn , and at-

x>nce, It is to make haste-
slowly , says the Housekeeper.
Hurry is the most destructive
of our national habits. It is tlu
chief cause of our national disease, ner-
vous

¬

prostration , and one of the prin-
cipal allies of the undertaker. Hurry

nd worry always go together. In
differentiating betwean haste and
hurry a noted alienist cites the hu-

morous quick-lunch restaurants which
have sprung up during the last dec-
ade

¬

in all American cities. The sign
itself , "quick-lunch" or "a meal iu-

'a minute ," is enough to set one to hur-

rying.. The sight of the spry waiter-
rushing about , apparently half fran-
tic from having twice as much to do-

as they should , the rattling of the
dishes , the spectacle of 'his ueighhoi
bolting his food without sufficient
chewing , the very element of hurry
that seems to be in the atmosphere
about one , all have their effect upon
.the impressionable patron of the mod-

ern lightning-express restaurant. The
consequence is imperfect mastication ,

dyspc-psia and nervous prostration.
Hurry destroys thoroughness. The

person who hurries cannot have his
heart in his work. Thinking constant-
ly

¬

of what is to be done next , the
task of the present is slighted by bor-
rowing

¬

'unnecessarily from the future
Paradoxical as it 'may sound , hurry
is the subterfuge of the lazy. A man-
or woman who is lazy at heart often
hurries to make pretense of working
and detract attention from real idle ¬

ness. Little time is required to co"i-
npute the results achieved .by the per-
son

¬

who bustles breathlessly about
with nerves unstruig and putting ev-

ery
¬

one within hearing in the same
condition. Hurry and haste are not
synonymous, A pulling , blo.wing.
whistling fug hurries : an ocean stoam-
sliip

-

makes haste. A little less steam
at the whistle and a little more at
the piston rod would add immensely
to the national health without spoiling
the speed oi' our progress.

| Few New Things |
<< From the inventors. |

We sometimes believe that there has
been an absolutely new thiiu? brought
out in tlie way of invention , and yet
somebody comes along with an old
document aud upsets it. Only a short
time ago it was shown that wireless
telegranhy was over thirty years old ,

aud that Mr. Loomis was trying to
interest people in it. For a half dozen
years experiments have been made
with submarine boats. There has been
a deal of talk about them first and
last. Factions for and against them
have been formed in the navy , and
you can find everything from praise
to the worst condemnation of them iu
the official records. More than this ,

there have been scandals about them.
Congressional investigations , with va-

rious
¬

persons named. During all this
time we have been treating the sub-
marine boat as something new and
belonging to latter day invention. But
in the last volume of the naval records
of the civil war is a picture of a sub-
marine boat , invented by a Confeder-
ate

¬

naval officer.
The picture taken from one in the

museum at Richmond. Va. . looks very
like the craft over which there lias
been so much dispute for a few years
past. The submarine boat of forty
years ago was invented by II. L. Hen-
ley

¬

, and was to be used as a torpedo
boat to attack the blockading vessels
of the United States. Henley had con-

fidence in it. for a brief account is
given of his attempt to pass under
some ships , when he failed and he
and seven men were lost. * 'AVe could
not attempt a rescue of them , " says
the account , "for they went down in
nine fathoms of water. " It is record-
ed

¬

that "bubbles appeared" which
marked the place where they went
down. Washington Post.

Length of the College Course.-
A

.

number of eminent educators have
been recently advocating the shorten-
ing

¬

of the college course. President
Eliot of Harvard , believes that the
period might well be reduced from
four years to three , and President
Hadley of Yale , agrees with this view.
Some would even cut the period down
to two years for a certain class of
students and certain degrees. Presi-
dent

¬

Tucker of Dartmouth , whosea
commanding place as a scholar everya
one concedes , stands by the fouryearc-
ourse. . The point is one of which
equally sincere , and thoughtful men
may honestly differ. On the face of-

it , it would seem that with the vast
increase in the circle of human knowl-
edge

¬

in modern times , the great and
important additions which modern in-

vestigation
¬

and research have made
to almost every branch of learning , a
lengthening of the period of collegi-
ate

¬

study rather than otherwise is
made necessary for all who would gain
what in older times would have been
egarded as a, high standard of scholar¬ do

ship. Is there not a danger that we
shall infuse a spirit of haste and super-
ficiality

¬

into our schemes of education
and thus miss that finer results of
true culture which comes only of earn-
est

¬

application and deep and quiet
a

thinking ? ' The royal road to knowl-
edge

¬

is not the place for automobiles ,

Leslie's Weekly. is

A moment's anger may result ID
pears of sorrow. te

FOR WOMEN

Much That Every Woman

Desires to Know

About Sanative Antisep-

tic

¬

Cleansing
V.

And about the Care of the Skin ,

Scalp , Hair and Hands.

Too much stress cannot be placed on

the great value of Cuticura Soap , Oint-

ment

¬

and Resolvent in the antiseptic
cleansing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating lijids , thus
affording pure , sweet aud economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening ulceratious , inflammations ,

itchinga , irritations , relaxations , dia-.

placements , pains and inegularitics
peculiar to females. Hence the Cnti-

cura
-

remedied have a wonderful iullu-

ence
-

in restoring health , strength aud
beauty to weary women , who have
been prematurely aged and invalided
by these distressing ailments , as well as
such sympathetic afflictions as ansmin ,

chlorosis , hysteria , nervousness and
debility.-

"Women
.

from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweotncs ? ,

the power to afford immediate relief ,

the certainty of speedy and permanerfc
euro , the absolute safety and grout
economy which have nmlQ the Cuticura
remedies the standard skin cures and
humonr remedies of the civilized -world.

Millions of the women use Cuticura
Soap , assisted by Cuticnra Ointment.
for preserving , purifyius and beauti-
fying.

¬

. the skill , for cleansing the scalp
of crusts , scales and dandruff , and the
stopping of falling hair , for softening ,
whitening and soothing red , rough and
sore hands , for annoying irritation ? ,

and ulcerative weaknesses , and for
mniiy sanative , antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves , as
well as for all the purposes of the toilet ,
bath and nur.-cry. ;}

fold throughout ih TrnrM. Cuticnra . .
for-ft of Chocolate Coated I'illi. IV:. per nal of ( 5) . Oirt-
n.sat.'iOa.

-

. , Soap. a j. Iepo : I.nndun. S Ch9r erhou-
Rq.

-
. ; Pant. S Ituo A *, la I'-ir ; Hcwton , 1 * Columbus Ave

rotter Dfiiglf Chora. CVrp. , Sole Proprietors-
.e3

.
8anrt for "A Book for Women. "

Suprptno Court Sustains tfte !' > ' ; ?

Ease Trade-IUurk.
Buffalo , X. Y. , June 20. The Su-

premc Court ha * ordered a pprinau1.- .

injunction , with costs , and n full aer- j'1-

.injc
.

of sales , to issue njrahibt Paul i'-
Hudson , the manufacturer of the f ( "
powder called "Dr. Clark's Foot POA-
der , " and also against a retail dealer
Brooklyn , restraining them from ni il :

Ing or selling the Dr. Clark's Foot Pin1-

der , which is declared , in the decision o
the court , an imitation and infringemo'i-
of "FOOT-EASE , " the powder to ah-ik.
into your shoe- , now so largely advir-
tised and sold nil over the country. Allci-
S. . Olmsted , of Le Roy. N. Y. , is th
owner of the trade-mark , "FOOT-
EASE ," and he is the first individua
who ever advertised a foot powder ex-
tensively over the country. The decisioT-
in this case upholds his trade-mark ant.
renders all parties liable who fraudulent-
ly attempt to profit by the extensive
"FOOT-EASE" advertising , in placin.
upon the market a spurious and similai
appearing preparation , labeled ami pm-
up in envelopes and boxes like FOOT-
EASE.

-

. Similar suits -will be brought
against others who are now infringing
on the FOOT-EASE trade-mark and
common law rights.

Utterly regardless of sbame butt
solely intent upon bleeding the tjx-
pa3rers to the last drop , the po'iti-
cains of Tren'on , Mo , have advanced
the salary fo the mayor of that town
from 4.6 to 8.32 a month.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is the bestt
medicine 1 have ever found'for coughs
and colds. Mrs. Oscar Tripp , Big Rock
111. , March 20 , 1001-

.It

.

is said that smokers are not so
liable to take diptheria as those wht-
do not , smoke. It is usual for doc-
tors

-
,

just befure visiting a patient
suffering from a contagious disease
to smoke for a few minutes.-

An

.

artesian well at Greveille , near
Paris , 255 feet in depth , suplics 700-
000

, -
gallons of water every day.

Thank God every morning when
you get up that have you something

SURE NOW.

The Truth Aljout Coffee-
.It

.
must be regarded as a convincing

test when a family of seven has used
Postum for five years , regaining health
ami keeping healthy and strong on this
food drink.

This family lives in Millvillej Mass. ,
and the lady of the household says : "For
eight years my stomach troubled me all'
the time. I ivas very nervous and irri-
table

¬

and no medicine helped me-
."I

.

had about given up hope until five
years ago next month I read an' article

Postum Cereal Coffee that con-
vinced

¬

me that coffee was the cause of
my troubles. I made the Postum

carefully and liked it so much 1 drank it
preference tg coffee but without much

faith that it would help me-
."At

.
the end of a month , however , I

was surprised to find such a change in-
my condition. I was stronger in every
way , less nervous and at the end of six
months I had recovered my strength so
completely that I was able to do all of-
my own housework. Because of the good
Postum did us I knew that what you
claimed for Grape-Nuts must be true
and we have all used that lelicious food
ever since it first appeared on the mar¬

ket."We
hare seven in our family and I

the work for them all and I am sure
that I owe my strength and health to
the steady use of your fine cereal food
and Postum (in place of coffee) . I have
such great faith in Postum that I have
sent it to my relatives and I never lose

chance to speak well of it. " Name
furnished by Postum Co. , Battle Creek ,

I'ce cold Postum with a dash of lemon
a delightful "cooler" for warm days.
Send for particulars by mail of exten-

sion
¬

of time on the 7500.00 cooks' con-
fer

-
735 money prizes.

THE PRODUCTS OF JAMAICA-

.ilow

.

Banana , Cocoannt and
Trees Are Cultivated.

One of the most Interesting features
of Jamaican life Is the manner in
which the large fruit and nut planta-
tions

¬

are conducted so as to yield a
profit to their proprietors. This Is in
some instances a difficult result to ob-

tain
¬

, says a writer In the New York
Post , particularly in the case of the
banana.

The banana plant takes about a year
to mature and bears only one bunch ,

and that is the end of it , but almost
immediately a sucker comes up at the
root to take its place. However , after
two or three years , according to the
richness of the soil , the old roots are
dug out and the "banana walk" is re-

planted
¬

with fresh suckers , as after a
time the plants from the old roots
will not produce what is called a-

"bunch , " which contains nine "hands. "
All below nine hands are called

v'stems. " A stem with eight hands
counts as three-fourths of a bunch , one
with seven one-half and one with six
one-fourth. If by chance a stem con-

tains
¬

more than nine hands it is recog-
nized

¬

' as a "bunch." Each one is
checked up as it passes along the dock
to the ship on the top of a black wom-

an's
¬

head and the "checkers up' ' be-

come
¬

veiy skillful , being able to 'toll-
at a glance just how many hands each
stem contains.

The planters try to make their plan-

tations
¬

produce the most fruit at the
time of year when it will bring the
best price , and this is from March
through the summer , as it is easier to
handle in the United Slates during
warm weather and is in much greater
demand. This can be done by prun-
ing

¬

, letting only the right-sized suckers
remain to take the place of the plant
which has borne. .

Aside from banana cultivation a go'-d
deal attention is paid to the cocoa-
nut.

-

. This consists more in marketing
the product than anything else , as aft-
er

¬

the peed has been planted little cul-

tivation
¬

is necessary , except to keep
the grass down , and this is often ac-

complished
¬

by cattle after the tree has
-become a few years old. It takes nc ; r-

ly seven years before it will produce
nuts in any quantity , but after this
time -it blooms every month in the
year. A liealthy cocoanut tree is never
without fruit in different stages of-

ripening. .

The -chocolate tree bears its fruit in-

a most peculiar way , putting out its
''bloom directly from the main trunk
and the principal branches , thus form-
ing

¬

an oblong pod resembling a canta-
loupe

¬

somewhat , and containing seeds
a little thicker than a lima bean.

These seeds are taken from the pods
and passed through a. simple process
of fermentation and then dried. The
tree bears fruit in about four years ,

and with little care will produce for
many years.-

FtFTY

.

MILLIONS EVERY YEAR.

Wealth Produced by the Territory oi
Arizona.-

"The
.

average Eastern man does not
.appreciate the possibilities of Arizona
jin a mining way , aud while it is true
[the territory has received a great deal
'of advertising in the effort for state'-
hood

-

, much of it has been undesirable
inasmuch as it came from men who
were biased in their opinions , " jsald-
R. . T. Theme , of Prescott. to a Wash-
ington

¬

Star man. "A slight investiga-
tion

¬

of the mining statistics of the
territory , not oven taking into account
the lumber , cattle and agricultural in-

terests
¬

, will show that the territory
produces nearly 50,000,000 in new
wealth each year.-

"Arizona
.

has a black eye amoug a
certain class of investors , for we have
not escaped the wildcat promoters of
the East who were advertising many
get-rich schemes at the expense of the
territory. But where legitimate min-
ing

¬

enterprises have been taken up
and pushed I make the statement
without fear of successful contradic-
tion

¬

that the returns have been greater
than in any other Hue of business. A
trip through the mining districts
would convince the business man that
legitimate mining is the rule instead

!of the exception. Not before in the
'history of the territory has so much
.money been judiciously expended In
the exploration and development of
its mines-

."The
.

most surprising thing now is
the fact'that Arizoua is becoming rec-
ognized

¬

as a gold-producing country.
The reputation of Arizona was made
as a silver-producing country , and
when the great silver slump came the

(miners turned their attention to pros-
pecting

¬

for gold and have met with
success. The prominence Arizona has
attained in the mining world is due
entirely to the hustling business men
who have been at the head of the in ¬

dustry.-
"Arizona

.

offers unlimited possibili-
ties

¬

from an agricultural standpoint ,

and when irrigation is established by
the government the possibilities will
be unlimited. In the little land that
has been cultivated around Prescott
orange's , grapes and all kinds of tropi-
cal

¬

fruits and vegetables are raised.
The soil is so fertile that when It does
rain you can see vegetation literally
jump out of the ground. The average
temperature is about 50 In the 'winter
and about 70 in the summer. Arizona
will yet be a State of which the.peo-
ple

¬

of the United States will ever be-
proud.."

Unsuccessful Experiment.
Tommy What are you 'crying about ?

JRimmy Why , every time Uncle Ned
.sees my baby brother he says : 'What-
'a bouncing baby I' and this morning I
let him drop to see him bounce. So *

merville Journal.

CHANGE-OF LIFE,

Some sensible advice to
women passing through this
trying period.

The painful and annoying symp-
toms

¬

experienced by most women ,

p-t this period of life are easily over-
come

¬

by Lydia E. Pinklmm's
Vegetable Compound. It is espe-
cially

¬

designed to meet the needs
of woman's system at the trying
time of change of life-

.It
.

is no exaggeration 'to state thafc-
Airs. . Pinkham has over 5000 letters
eke the followin proving the greafc
value of her medicine at such times-

."I
.

-wish to thank Mrs. Pinkham for
what her medicine has done for me.-

My
.

trouble was change of life. Four
years ago my health bc an to fail , my
head began to grow dizzy , my eyes
pained me , and at times it seemed as-
'f my back would fail me , had terrible
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes
were very frequent and trying. A-

"risnd 'advised me to try Lydia
K Pinkham's Vegetable Com ¬

pound. I have taken six bottles of it-

ind am to-day free from those troubles.-
I

.

cannot speak in high enough terms
of the medicine. 1 recommend it to all
and'wish' every suffering -woman would
give it a trial. " BSLI.A. Ross , 88 Mo ti-
cl.iir Ave. . Rcslindale , Mass. $5000 for- *

felt if original of abova Itttcr proolng gtnulnenesit
cannot bs

Inquisitive
As olil Robitfson was walking along

the principal street of Ills native
town something new stiuck his eye
in the window of the watchmakers's-
imp. . It was a large , handsome
clock and from it was suspended a
card be-ring the words :

" ( oe. 300 daj's without winding !"
?u dee y an idea struck him and

he went into tbe shop" .

'That's an interesting clock of-

yours" he said : "but there's one
thing I should like to know-

."What's
.

that1t-
IInw{ long it would run if you

jvound it up?"

BBflffflSIDZER-

ID CENTS-

.GSESAll

.

' Fqr six years Iwas a victim ofdys-pcpsia -
in its worst form. Icouldeatnothinebut milk toast , and at timps my stomach wouldnot retain and digest even that. Last March Ibegan taking CASCARETS and since then Inave steadily improved , unti71 am as well as Iever was in my life. "

DAVID H. Mrapnr , Newark, O.

BEST FOR
THE BOWELS

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant , Palatable , Potent. Taat Good , Do, Sicken , WeaVea or Grlpe.lOc , 25c , Wo.
CURE CONSTIPATION

Bttrtlas Reetdy Conpany , Chltato , goati-gil ; KeirTort. 31-

1KQTGBAG

CUBES WHEKE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrcp. Tastea Good. Use

In time. Soh


